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DeltaUpsilon
Takes Lead
In IM Race

Delta Upsilon is leading the
pack in the race for the IM All-
Year Point award, but only a fewpaces behind and coming up fast
is Lambda Chi Alpha.

Alpha Sigma Phi (3rd) and Tau
Kappa Epsilon (4th) are fighting
hard to take over the leaders.
Finishing out the top ten in or--
der are: Beta Theta Pi, Alpha
Tau Omega,. Delta Sigma Phi,
Alpha Zeta, Kappa Delta Rho
and Phi Delta Theta.

Delta Upsilon picked up the
majority of its 662 points by
taking the swimming champion-
ship and the co-championship
in boxing.
Lambda Chi Alpha stuck close

on DU's tail with 651 points by
taking top honors in wrestling,
co-championship in boxing and
Dick Burgoon's golf crown.

Lambda Chi has made its big
break by knocking off DU in the
golf team matches and the tennis
doubles. -

Although they are 15 points
away from the lead. Alpha Sig
isn't giving up hope. They have
already won laurels in volley-
ball and touch football and are
still hopeful in soccer and horse.
shoes.
TKE may be the dark horse in

this year's race. They meet Lamb-
da Chi in golf on the 17th and
this match may very well decide
the fate of Lambda Chi.

Houie Committee
Undermines Critics
Of Pro Sports Bill

WASHINGTON (A)) Rep.
Emanuel Celler (D-NY), cracking
out again at top officials of major
league baseball, declared yester-
day a House committee report un-
dermines critics of his sports bill.

He said the report by a bare
majority of the House 'Judiciary
Committee "cuts the groundipcom-pletely from under the ."

Celler heads the c mmittee,
which split sharply on w rding of
the bill to establish wh t• profes-
sional baseball, 'football basket-
ball and ice hockey can and can-
not do under federal antitrust
laws.

"They can have a reserve
clause, farm systems, territorialrights, commissioners and all
that," Celler told a reporter. "But

Tennis
Victor

* *

Chuck Questa
...toughest Lion to beat

two extended sets, 5-7, 7-9. In
the second set the score was
tied, 7-7. with each player un-
able to break the other's serve.
Finally, in the fifteenth game,
Bownf broke Questa's serve and
won his own in the sixteenth to
win the marathon match.
Lion Captain Fred Trust, play-

ing on the number one court, lost
to a champion, Kay Champion,
that is, by a 1-6 2-6, score. Trust
couldn't keep his tremendous first

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order. Get a demonstration', el.

They're Full-Size Chevies

A COMPLETE CHOICE OF

ATKIIIAN

The beautiful Defray 2-Door Sedan, on of three budget-priced Delray models. AUTOMATIC DRIVES

Chevrolet's dollar-stretching- DELRAY
Choice of time-proved Power-
glide* or supremely smooth
Turboglide*—the only triple-
turbine drive in Chevy's field.

YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUY!
UNIQUEHere's surefire proof Chevrolet always knows low to giveyou morefor

your money—from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look
the more you'll find to like in Delray—THE LOWEST PRICED
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETS' and Delray is the only

car in 113 class with the extra
rigidity of an all-newSafety-Girder
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
Plate Glass all the way around, the
extra convenience of crank.
operated vent windows'

-•
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WEI ROLLI

Chevy doesn't have any '"smaller's
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delray is justas long, justas wide, just
as softly sprung on the same I 17-inch
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, either. You

can get anything from Fuel Injection*
to Level Air* ride,- any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership—because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you'll decide on Delrayl

•Optional at extra cost. Drive with care ...everywhere!

No skimping in seat width, leg-
room, wheelbase—Delray gives
you every generous dimension
offered by any Chevrolet.

L J

You can order a Delray with Chevy's
top Fuel Injection V 8 ifyou like—or
get any one of the five VB's or the
Blue-Flame Six!

Full Coil Suspension
Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cboud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, Wends this with the beautiful
roadability of four-link rear control arms!

See yourlocalauthorized Chevrolet dealerfor quickappraisal--promptWAID—FO
oprompt delivery! ::--
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Duos Win;
in Match

serve in the court, thereby losing
one of his primary weapons, and
his performance was a complete
reversal of his fine exHbition at
Syracuse.

Cornell's Dick Sun was too'
bright for Charlie Bibleheimer
in winning the third match, 2-6,
4-6. Brian Miscall beat Dick Ja-
cobs, in the Lions' fourth spot,
2-6, 2-6.

In the fifth and sixth matches.
Gene Flick lost to Ken Dart
0-6, 5-7, and Harnett dropped
his match to Dick Ball, 0-6, 4-6.
Flick was behind five points in
the second set when he staged
a comeback—a habifwith him—-
to score five straight points and
tie the set, only to lose the next
two points and the snatch.
Fogg resorted to his regular

duos for the doubles competition
while Cornell experimented free-
ly and accomplished the only suc-
cess of the day for the Lions.

Trust and Questa combined to
take the top match Arom Sun and
Miscall in ,a close one, 7-5, 6-4.

Bibleheimer and Flick topped
Jon Minikes and Tom Takurer in
a come-from-behind three set ef-
fort, 3-i, 6-3, 6-2.

Jacobs and Royer beat Ball and
Chris Demtra 6-2, 1-5.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 3

W L Pct. GB.
x-San Francisco _... 17 9 .654
x-Milwaukee 16 6 .652 54
1-Pittsburgh 16 9 .640
Chicago, 14 14 .500 4
It-Cincinnati I 12 .429 3 1/3
x-Pkuladelpttla 10 16 .400 6 1 ..
x-St. Louis 9 14 .301 6 ,:?:3
Los Angeles _4 10 .333 89 :
x—Playing night ascots.

TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at l'ittaburgh—Haddix (1-2) vs

Friend t5-fl.
Los Angeles at chiesgo--Koursx (0-0) vi

Drott OA).
San Francisco at St. Louis—McCormick

12-0) vs L. McDaniel (2-2).
Milwaukee et Philadelphia (Nj—Burdette

(2-2) vs Sanford (2-SJ.

ciated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

New York 1 Baltimore 0
Cleveland 9 Detroit 8

W L Pct. GR.
New York _____ 15 6 .750
x-Washington ____ 13 10 .646 3 1/2
Baltimore 11 11 .500 5
Detroit 13 13 .500 6
Cleveland 12 14 .062 it
x-Kansas City _ 0 11 .169 6
a-Boston 11 16 .421 1
a-Chicago .. ____ 8 13 .331 7%
x—Playing night games.

•TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at New York—Hershman (5.0)

vs Ford (2-2/.
Cleveland at Detroit—Narleski (4-8) vs

Hoeft 13-11.
Chicago at Klllll3llll City—Wilson (3-1) vs

Caner 13-11.
Only games scheduled.

Indians Edge Tigers, 9-8 Briggs Stadium.
The Indians scored five times

D E TR 0 I T (')—Roger Maris'iafter the Tigers appeared to have
second home run of the day in althings all wrapped up. A Detroit
wild ninth inning gave the Cleve- castoff, J. W. Porter, drove in the

tying run with a single.land Indians a 9-8 victory over ty
Porler came up as a pinch-hit-

the Detroit Tigers yesterday at ter in the top of the ninth.

Seniors: This (May 12-16) Is

SENIOR PLEDGE WEEK
090in Y01.1 P _Alumni Asociation now

Pledge to SupportAlumni sintr etatei.
ALUMNI OFFICE, 104 Old MainPay Alumni Dues at SPECIAL DESK in HUB LOBBY


